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IThe inspection was,an examination of the activities conducted u.nder our license as they relate to radiatio 
safet and to compliance with th,e Nuclear Regulatory Commission JRC] rules and regulations and the 
representative records, interviews with personnel, and observations by the inspecpor. The inspection 
cond&ons of your license. The inspectlon consisted of selective ex a minations of rocedures and . 

@ 1. Based on the inspection findings. no violations were identified. 

0 2. Previous violation(s) closed 

0 non-repetitive. and corrective action was or is being taken. and the remaining cnteria in the NRC Enforcement Policy, NUREG-1600, to 
3. The viotalion(s). specifically described lo you by (he inspector as non-cited violations, are not being ciied because they were sell-identified 

exercise discretion. were satisfied. 

Non-Cited Violation(s) waslwere discussed involving the following requirement(s) and Correclive Action(s): 

0 4: Ounng this inspeclion certain of your aclivities, as described below and/or aftached. were in violation of NRC requiremenb and are being 
cited. This form is a NOTICE OF VIOLATION, which may be subject to posting in accordance with 10 CFR 19.1 1. 

lo the inspector will be taken to cor 
of 1 0  CFR 2.201 (corrective steps 
o further written response to NRC 

identified. This statement of 
ective steps which will be taken. 
less specifically requested 

1. within 30 days, the actions 
's made in accordance with 
pliance will be achieved) 

. .  

- 



Docket File Information 

This licensee was a private practice multi-s ecial diagnostic clinic and authorized to use licensed 
material permitted by Sections 35.100 and k . Z ' O a (  The nuclear medicine department was staffed with 
one oart-time technoloaist and one temorarv technoloaist who Derformed aDDroximatelv 5-10 
diabhnstic nuclear medicine orocedures dailc. The licekee received unit doses from a licensed ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ 

;axo$aFma>y.-Atthet/me bf this-inspectioh, thecljnic conducted studies on Mondays and Tuesdays. 
The clinic retained the services of a consultina Dhvsics qrouD to conduct quarterly audits of the radiation - .  ~ 

safety program. 

This inspection consisted of interviews with licensee personnel, a review of selected records, tour of the 
nuclear medicine department, and independent measurements. 
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